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I.

Best Practices for Avoiding Class Action
Executive Compensation Litigation



Negative Say-On-Pay Votes
•

Section 951 of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer
Protection Act (“Dodd Frank”) imposes on public companies a nonbinding shareholder advisory vote to approve executive compensation
in annual proxy statements at least once every three years

•

Clear statutory language provides that the vote is:
o

Nonbinding,

o

Does not create or imply any change in fiduciary duties, and

o

Does not create or imply any additional fiduciary duties.
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I.

Best Practices for Avoiding Class Action
Executive Compensation Litigation (cont’d)



Negative Say-On-Pay Votes cont’d…
•

Numerous companies with less than 50% approval have been subject
to litigation

•

Litigation, for the most part, has not made it past summary judgment
(the exception being the much criticized 2011 order in NECA-IBEW
Pension Fund v. Cox)
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I.

Best Practices for Avoiding Class Action
Executive Compensation Litigation (cont’d)



Negative Say-On-Pay Votes cont’d…
•

Avoid negative votes by avoiding practices deemed poor by
institutional shareholders
o

CEO compensation trends relative to total shareholder return and
peer performance

o

Tax gross ups and excessive perks

o

Change in control payments exceeding 3 times base salary plus
bonus

o

Single trigger (or modified single trigger) change in control
severance payments

o

Incentives that motivate excessive risk taking

o

Option back dating
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I.

Best Practices for Avoiding Class Action
Executive Compensation Litigation (cont’d)



Negative Say-On-Pay Votes cont’d…
•

Current wave of cases is based on allegedly inadequate disclosures

•

Litigation seeks to enjoin a shareholder vote pending issuance by the
company of supplemental disclosures

•

Precipitated with respect to proposals to increase shares available
under equity plans and say-on-pay advisory votes
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I.

Best Practices for Avoiding Class Action
Executive Compensation Litigation (cont’d)



Section 162(m) Compliance
•

Section 162(m) of the Internal Revenue Code limits to $1 million the
compensation payable by a public company to its chief executive
officer and the three most highly compensated officers at year-end
listed in the proxy statement (other than the principal financial officer)

•

Significant exception to Section 162(m) is performance-based
compensation that satisfies the requirements of Section 162(m) (e.g.,
certain stock options, annual and multi-year performance bonuses, and
performance shares)
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I.

Best Practices for Avoiding Class Action
Executive Compensation Litigation (cont’d)



Section 162(m) Compliance cont’d…
•

•

•

Recent suits allege:
o Company elected to pay compensation not deductible under
Section 162(m)
o The Section 162(m) compliant plan was administered incorrectly
o Non-compliance of a plan intended to be Section 162(m)
compliant either by design or improper approval of the
arrangement
Recently, in Freedman v. Adams, the Delaware Court of Chancery
affirmed the trial court decision that the complaint alleging that the
board decision not to implement a Section 162(m) failed to state a
claim of waste
Although the Section 162(m) claims in Seinfeld v. Slager met a similar
fate, plaintiff’s claim regarding an equity compensation plan without a
separate limit for director equity compensation awards survived a
motion to dismiss
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I.

Best Practices for Avoiding Class Action
Executive Compensation Litigation (cont’d)



Dodd-Frank Clawbacks
•

Pursuant to Section 954 of Dodd-Frank issuers must develop and
implement policies to recover incentive based compensation from a
current or former executive that was based on erroneous data in the
event the issuer is required to prepare an accounting restatement due
to the material non-compliance of the issuer with any financial
reporting requirement under securities law

•

Applies to the three-year period preceding the date on which the issuer
is required to prepare the accounting restatement

•

The Securities and Exchange Commission has not yet proposed rules
to implement this new section of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934
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I.

Best Practices for Avoiding Class Action
Executive Compensation Litigation (cont’d)



Dodd-Frank Clawbacks cont’d…
•

The failure to clawback an amount, in addition to violating Dodd-Frank,
could lead to similar breach of fiduciary duty and corporate waste
claims seen in the say-on-pay and 162(m) context

•

But does the issuer have the contractual right in its compensatory
arrangements to clawback appropriate amounts (and could it be
subject to litigation with executives if it does not)
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I.

Best Practices for Avoiding Class Action
Executive Compensation Litigation (cont’d)



Dodd-Frank Clawbacks cont’d…
•

Design and administration considerations with regard to clawbacks:
o

Do existing (and future) compensatory arrangements provide the
issuer with the authority to clawback compensation (e.g., do
employment agreements, equity compensation awards, and bonus
arrangements require repayment per the board’s eventual
clawback policy)

o

Is the issuer potentially providing for indemnification of the
clawback through an outstanding contractual arrangement

o

Do employment, severance or equity compensation agreements
provide for a good reason termination and severance payment (or
vesting acceleration) triggers in the event of significant diminution
of compensation potentially resulting from the clawback
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II. Best Practices for Structuring Plans and
Agreements to be ERISA Plans


Advantages of Having Claims Governed by ERISA
•

•
•
•

Preemption of State Law
o ERISA “supersedes any and all state laws insofar as they may
now or hereafter relate to any employee benefit plan.”
29 U.S.C. § 1144(a).
o The statute’s preemption clause “is deliberately expansive, and
designed to establish pension plan regulation as exclusively a
federal concern.” Pilot Life Ins. Co. v. Dedeaux, 481 U.S. 41, 46
(1987).
o If a state law claim “relates to” an ERISA plan, or cannot be
interpreted without the interpretation of an ERISA plan, it should
be preempted.
Federal court jurisdiction
No jury trials
No compensatory or punitive damages
14
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II. Best Practices for Structuring Plans and
Agreements to be ERISA Plans (cont’d)


Advantages of Having Claims Governed by ERISA cont’d…
•

Deferential standard of review
o

o

Language of the plan regarding an administrator’s discretion will dictate
the standard of review. Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. v. Bruch, 489 U.S.
101 (1989)


If plan administrator has been given discretionary authority to interpret a plan
and make benefits determinations, “arbitrary and capricious” judicial review
standard will follow.



Courts have been split in interpreting Firestone with respect to an
administrator’s factual decisions. See, e.g., Pierre v. Connecticut General Life
Ins. Co., 932 F.2d 1552 (5th Cir. 1991) (administrator’s factual determinations
relating to a claim for benefits subject to abuse of discretion standard,
regardless of whether Firestone conditions satisfied); Luby v. Teamsters Health,
Welfare and Pension Trust Funds, 944 F.2d 1176 (3d Cir. 1991) (Firestone
principles determine standard of review over factual determinations affecting
benefits claims; de novo standard of review applies to factual determination if
plan does not give fiduciary express, discretionary authority to interpret the
document).

De novo standard of review if no discretionary grant given
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II. Best Practices for Structuring Plans and
Agreements to be ERISA Plans (cont’d)


How to Ensure ERISA Plan Status
•

First, Understand What Constitutes an ERISA Plan
o
o

o

A “plan, fund or program”
Established by an employer or employee organization to cover at least one
employee; and
Providing a benefit falling within list of ERISA-covered benefits, which
generally include


Pension (i.e. retirement) benefits



Welfare (i.e. group health; life insurance) benefits



Deferred compensation (if deferral delays benefits’ receipt until post-termination
of employment)
»



•

Can include short-term severance plans

Sickness and accident benefits

DOL regulations have exempted overtime/holiday premium pay programs,
bonuses (including equity awards and stock options) not linked to retirement
pay, and normal compensation paid for periods of medical leave.
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II. Best Practices for Structuring Plans and
Agreements to be ERISA Plans (cont’d)


How to Ensure ERISA Plan Status cont’d…
•
•
•
•

Courts will evaluate whether “benefits whose provision by nature requires an
ongoing administrative program to meet the employer’s obligation.” Fort Halifax
Packing Co., 482 U.S. 1, 11 (1987)
The administrative “scheme or practice” need only be “minimal” to constitute an
ERISA plan. District of Columbia v. Greater Wash Bd. Of Trade, 506 U.S. 125,
131 n.2.
However, a “one-time, lump sum payment triggered by a single event” that
“requires no administrative scheme whatsoever to meet the employer’s
obligation” is not an ERISA plan. Fort Halifax Packing Co., 482 U.S. at 8.
The Supreme Court has suggested several factors which indicate ongoing
administration, and thus the presence of an ERISA plan:
o
o
o
o
o

Determining the eligibility of claimants
Calculating benefit levels
Making disbursements
Monitoring the availability of funds for benefit payments
Keeping appropriate records in order to comply with applicable
reporting requirements.

Fort Halifax, 482 U.S. at 9.
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II. Best Practices for Structuring Plans and
Agreements to be ERISA Plans (cont’d)


How to Ensure ERISA Plan Status cont’d…
•

Second, draft the Plan to Reflect “ERISA Plan” Principles

•

Make sure there is a grant of discretion to the plan
administrator to interpret plan and make benefits determinations

•

Memorialize an administrative structure for record-keeping, benefits
calculations and disbursement

•

Memorialize detailed claims procedures

•

o

Section 503 of ERISA mandates “reasonable claims procedures”

o

“Full and fair” administrative appeal and review process should be
described

o

Means by which claimants will be informed of decisions should be
described

Notice and appeal procedures should reference ERISA
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II. Best Practices for Structuring Plans and
Agreements to be ERISA Plans (cont’d)


How to Ensure ERISA Plan Status cont’d…
•

•

Third, Ensure that the “Ongoing Administrative Scheme” exists in
practice
o

Ensure account ledgers and recordkeeping are up-to-date

o

Carefully follow, and document, administrative appeal procedures

Reference ERISA in plan-related correspondence
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III. Best Practices for Structuring Retirement Plan
Administration to Reduce Liability Exposure




Confine Liability Exposure to Selected Committee
Protect Board and Company Officers from Fiduciary Status
Avoid Insiders Involvement in Selection of Investment Options
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IV. Best Practices for Avoiding Discovery in
ERISA Claims for Benefits Litigation





Careful Compilation of Administrative Record
Avoid Conflicts of Interest
Avoid Inconsistent Treatment and Other Improprieties
Beware of Fiduciary Exception to Attorney Client Privilege
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V. Best Practices for Prevention of Forum
Shopping by Plaintiffs in Non-Fiduciary
Litigation




No Federal Statute of Limitations for Non-Fiduciary Actions
Use of Contractual Limitations Period
Use of Contractual Accrual Trigger
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VI. Best Practices for Reducing Liability of Plan
Fiduciaries for Acts of Recordkeepers


Liability of Plan Fiduciary for Recordkeeper and Other Service
Provider Actions



Importance of Review of Services Agreement



Importance of Review of Software Used for Benefit Calculations



Importance of Requiring Service Provider to Have Insurance
Coverage to Avoid Unnecessary Indemnification by
Plan Sponsor
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VII. Best Practices for Avoiding Lawsuits Based
on New Fee Disclosure Regulations


Risk of Blind Acceptance of Recordkeeper’s Disclosures



Potential Liability of Fiduciary for Noncompliance with Participant
Disclosure Regulations under § 404(a)



Potential Liability for Covered Service Provider’s Noncompliance
with Disclosure Regulations Under
§ 408(b)



Best Practices for Fiduciaries
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